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Bulk water tariffs run as high as R13 a cubic metre, though the average tariff around 
the country is less than half this amount. Estimates put the cost of desalinated water 
at about three times that of surface water. The process also requires large amounts of 
energy, and many feel that the high costs make it an unviable short-term solution. De-
salination plants are built close to the ocean and, therefore, carry a large infrastructure 
and transportation cost.

Leonardo Manus, Operations CEO at the Department of Water and Sanitation infra-
structure added that water resources needed to be looked at more critically, especially 
waste water. Unfortunately, the terminology surrounding waste water has a negative 
connotation. People think that because it is waste, it needs to be discarded. If we could 
use a different term, such as used water, there would be different concepts around it.

He added that there was inadequate investment in wastewater plants, despite the 
fact that these plants could be used as resources. As much as desalination is a viable 
source and option, the same technology is used to treat waste water. The salinity levels 
of wastewater are much lower than that of ocean water, which means that the energy 
consumption required is not as intense as for desalination processes. He highlighted 
that while treating waste water was more economically viable than desalination, the cul-
tural stigma surrounding reusing wastewater remained a challenge. The National Water 
Strategy makes options for the reuse of water. The master plan, which will be published 
in October, looks at various economically viable options regarding water treatment in 
terms of economies of scale. He noted that South Africa could expect a trend of little 
to no rainfall and that, by 2030, fresh water demand in South Africa would increase by 
50%. This is one of many reasons why desalination is essential in South Africa. We 
need to invest in its technology to help address water shortage concerns in the country.

He pointed out that only 0.08% of the world’s water is accessible for human use and 
that 2.5-billion people live in areas that are water stressed – South Africa being one of 
those areas. The Western Cape is faced with a major drought problem, which is why 
desalination has become so topical lately.

Last month, July, Cape Town mayor Patricia De Lille said that a solution to the 
ongoing drought problem in the Western Cape could be to temporarily establish several 
small, intermediate and possibly even large desalination plants to supply potable water. 
It is contemplated that these plants could implement reverse osmosis, desalination or 
similar technologies on sea water, other surface-water sources or treated run-off to 
produce between 100-million litres and 500-million litres of potable water a day.

“It is envisaged that the first plants would be available for production towards the end 
of August,” De Lille had said. 

The need for desalination is obvious. South Africa is an arid country with stretched 
water resources and that the country’s water-rich areas were localised and not widely 
spread. 

A decrease in only one percent of water quality and usability in the country could 
result in the potential loss of 200 000 jobs, a drop of six percent in disposable income 
per capita and an increase of R1.8-billion in government spend.

Desalination could be the 
answer, but financial 
hindrances remain

While desalination 
could be the answer 
to addressing the 
water crises in 
South Africa, there 
are still a number of 
financial challenges.

Desalination is the process of removing salts and minerals from water.
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Die parlement gaan egter 
die omstrede wetsontwerp 
op onteiening eers in 2018 
heroorweeg. Pres J Zuma 
het dit in Februarie na die 
parlement terugverwys, onder 
meer weens onvoldoende 
openbare deelname in 
die Nasionale Raad van 
Provinsies.

Die grondwaardeerder 
generaal beraam die 
gesamentlike waarde van dié 
sewe plase teen R57,2 miljoen. 
In Mpumalanga is daar twee 
plase in die Gert Sibande-
distrik, twee in die Enhlanzeni-
distrik en twee in die Nkangala-
distrik. Die Limpopo-plaas is in 
die Vhembe-distrik geleë.

Landbou.com het in sy 15 
September-uitgawe berig dat 
hierdie die eerste onteienings 
sal wees waarvoor die land se 
nuutgeskepte kantoor van die 

grondwaardeerder-generaal 
die waardasie gedoen het. Die 
hoof-grondeisekommissaris, 
me. Nomfundo Gobodo, 
het toe reeds die versoeke 
vir onteiening aan mnr. 
Gugile Nkwinti, Minister van 
Landelike Ontwikkeling en 
Grondhervorming voorgelê vir 
goedkeuring.

Die onteiening is aangevra 
nádat die eienaars van die 
plase die grondwaardeerder-
generaal se aanbod van die 
hand gewys het.

Die kantoor van die 
grondwaardeerder-generaal is 
in 2015 tot stand gebring om 
die vergoeding vir grond te 
bepaal, omdat grondeienaars 
glo dikwels buitensporige 
pryse vra vir grond wat vir 
grondhervorming geoormerk 
word. Die grondwaardeerder-
generaal moet ’n “billike” en 

“regverdige” prys bepaal. 
Annelize Crosby, 

regsadviseur vir Agri SA, 
het bevestig dat die finale 
regulasies onder die Wet op 
Eiendomswaardering (Wet 17 
van 2014) nog  nie uitgereik 
is nie. Hierdie regulasies 
sit onder meer spesifiek 
uiteen hoe die faktore wat 
kragtens die Grondwet se 
Eiendomsklousule (Artikel 25 
(3)) van die Grondwet bepaal 
is, toegepas moet word. 
Die voorgestelde wyse van 
berekening van waarde is om 
die huidige gebruikswaarde 
(in wese produksiewaarde) te 
vat, plus markwaarde, gedeel 
deur twee, minus voordele 
verkry uit staatsubsidies en 
hulp. Sy sê daar bestaan 
vrese dat hierdie metode van 
waardasie landbouers ernstig 
kan benadeel. Agri SA is ook 

bekommerd dat daar by wyse 
van regulasies gepoog word 
om ’n bepaalde interpretasie 
te koppel aan faktore in die 
Grondwet wat eintlik deur 
die howe geïnterpreteer en 
ontwikkel behoort te word.

Die Wet op die Herstel van 
Grondregte maak voorsiening 
vir onteiening van grond 
wat vir restitusiedoeleindes 
gebruik word. Indien die 
onteienings waarvoor 
Gobodo gevra het, voortgaan, 
sal dit onder bestaande 
o n t e i e n i n g s w e t g e w i n g 
geskied (Wet 63 van 1975). 
Die omstrede wysiging van 
dié wet word eers volgende 
jaar weer deur die Parlement 
kom ná pres. Jacob Zuma dit 
weens onvoldoende openbare 
konsultasie teruggestuur het 
na die wetgewer.

Ses plase in Mpumalanga en een in Limpopo gaan moontlik onteien word ná die eienaars van die 
grond geweier het om die Grondwaardeerder-generaal se waardasie op hul grond te aanvaar. Mnr. 
Mabuse Ratlhagane, kommunikasie hoof van die kommissie, het aangedui dat die departement 
besig is om die kennisgewings vir die moontlike onteiening aan die eienaars uit te reik.

Nie so haastig nie, asb!
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There were 84 droughts across 30 coun-
tries over the past nine years, DuPont 
agriculture business South Africa com-
mercial leader, Tony Esmeraldo, pointed 
out at the Agribusiness Africa conference 
earlier in August. “Imagine how many hec-
tares this impacted. How many farmers 
had survived?,” he questioned, stating 
that technology could help reduce the im-
pact of droughts on the sector.

“We are under immense pressure to 
do more with less and be sustainable,” 
he told delegates, citing the importance 
of greatly increasing production and grain 
yields to meet demand amid severe farm-
ing pressures, including climate, pricing 
and pests.

“Farmers require sustainable crop pro-
ductivity and efficiency gains as they navi-
gate multiple challenges,” he noted.

Mnr. Nchocho, uitvoerende hoof van Land 
Bank, het gesê hulle ondersoek  waarde-
kett ing-f inansieringsvennootskappe 
waarmee opkomende boere ondersteun 
kan word, selfs al het hulle nie sekuriteit 
nie. Hy ervaar ’n tekort aan samewerk-
ing tussen die belangrikste instellings wat 
verandering in die landbou-sektor moet 
bring, soos byvoorbeeld wanneer daar 
ʼn goeie water-projek is, maar die nodige 
infrastruktuur of iets soos ʼn waterlisensie 
is nie gereed nie. Mnr. Nchocho sê baie 
meer kan gesamentlik bereik word. 

Die bank het onlangs afsonderlik met 
sowel Agri SA as die African Farmers’As-
sociation of South Africa (Afasa) hieroor 
vergader. Land bank soek na oplossings 
om werkgeleenthede te behou en na ge-

Through research and technology 
we can survive the next drought
With investments equal, at minimum, to the cost of drought required to mitigate the impact of the 
changing environment which cost some $6-billion to $8-billion globally every year, with 80 per cent 
of the drought-related losses in agriculture. Therefore, a multipronged approach in managing the 
cyclical, albeit devastating, environmental occurrence, is needed.

With three-quarters of farmers indi-
cating productivity per hectare as their 
number one concern, a multipronged ap-
proach, through breeding, biotechnology, 
crop protection, digital solutions, agro-
nomic solutions and seed applied technol-
ogy, in addition to new technologies such 
as Crispr-cas genome editing and Aqua-
max, could play a critical role, delivering 
innovations in drought tolerance.

DuPont Pioneer is developing the 
Crisprcas genome editing technology for 
advanced breeding that aims to improve 
a plant and allow selection based on de-
sired characteristics, including higher 
yields, disease resistance, longer shelf life 
or better nutrition and develop seed prod-
ucts for greater environmental resiliency, 
productivity and sustainability.

“This could change our lives and the 

farmers’ lives and produce the food that 
we need in the future,” he said.

Esmaraldo further highlighted technol-
ogies such as Aquamax hybrid corn seed 
technology, as well as the Encirca range 
of services currently being piloted in Af-
rica that could aid the industry in further 
improving operations and yields.

These types of tools were the key 
things requiring investment to ensure 
drought resiliency and future sustainabili-
ty, he said, calling on collaboration, invest-
ment and partnerships to further conceive 
innovations in South Africa.

DuPont itself had injected R100-million 
into research and development facilities in 
South Africa aimed at contributing to the 
sustainability of the agriculture industry, 
with one such facility dedicated to drought 
management.

leenthede vir konsolidasie. Sowat 3 500 
werkgeleenthede is in die landbou-sektor 
behou en was verder betrokke by die skep 
van 15 360 nuwe werkgeleenthede.

Die bank se ontwikkelingsleningsboek, 
wat lenings aan histories benadeelde in-
dividue of ondernemings met ʼn meerder-
heid swart aandeelhouers insluit, het van 
R2,5 miljard in die 2016-boekjaar tot R4,9 
miljard in die jongste boekjaar gestyg.

Die Land Bank se versekeringsmaat-
skappy (LBIC) was wel weens die vorige 
seisoen se droogte onder druk, omdat 
die verhouding van eise teenoor premies 
baie hoog was.  Volgens mnr. Nchocho is 
die LBIC egter goed gekapitaliseer en sal 
risikodekking aan die sektor kan volhou.

Volgens mnr. Bennie van Rooy, finan-

siële hoof, het die bank se wins met der-
tien persent gegroei.

Danksy die goeie reën laat in 2016 het 
boere meer geleen om te plant, het mnr. 
TP Nchocho, uitvoerende hoof, gesê.

Volgens Van Rooy maak die bank goe-
ie vordering om meer medium- en langter-
mynfinansiering te verkry, om so sy herfi-
nansieringsrisiko te verlaag en algemene 
likiditeitsvlakke te verbeter. Die bank het 
voorheen hoofsaaklik korttermynfinansier-
ing gehad. Teen einde Maart 2018 be-
hoort die bank die mikpunt van 50% van 
sy finansieringsprofiel op medium termyn 
te bereik. Solank Suid-Afrika nie verder 
afgegradeer word nie, het mnr Nchocho 
benadruk! Institusionele beleggers se 
aandeel het van 11,2% tot 50,3% gegroei.

Ondanks die droogte kon die Land Bank in die boekjaar tot einde Maart vanjaar die 
bruto leningsboek met elf persent vergroot, maar opkomende boere behoort sterker 
ondersteun te word, al het hul geen sekuriteit om aan te bied nie.

LAND BANK BEUR VOORT
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Dit is bekend dat hierdie soort 
samesmeltings boere se insetkoste 
kan laat styg en mededinging van 
ander insetverskaffers in die mark kan 
ontmoedig.

Dow se aktiwiteite in Suid-Afrika sluit 
in die verspreiding van sonneblomsaad, 
landbou-chemikalieë soos plaagbe-
stryders. Die maatskappy vervaardig nie 
enige van hierdie produkte in Suid-Afrika 
nie, maar voer dit in uit ander dele van die 
wêreld.

DuPont is betrokke by die 
verspreiding van sade soos sonneblom 
en mieliesaad en landbou-chemikalieë 
en ’n verskeidenheid wetenskaplike 
produkte. Hoewel daar nie ’n direkte 
oorvleueling van die kommersialisering 
van bastersaad en GM-mieliesade in 
Suid-Afrika is nie, siende dat Dow nie ’n 
plaaslike mieliesaad-besigheid het nie, het 
die Mededingingskommisie bevind dat die 
voorgestelde samesmelting kan meebring 
dat ’n beduidende mededinger in die mark 
vir mieliesaad in Suid-Afrika verwyder sal 
word.

Om hierdie kwessie op te los, het Dow 
en DuPont lisensiëringsvoorwaardes 
voorgestel. Die Tribunaal wil verseker 

Gaan Dow en duPont saamsmelt?
Die Mededingingstribunaal het die samesmelting van die internasionale reuse Dow en DuPont, wat 
albei insetprodukte aan die Suid-Afrikaanse landboumark verskaf, voorwaardelik goedgekeur.

dat die voorgestelde oplossing klein 
mieliesaadproduseerders in die land sal 
help om hul markposisie in die plaaslike 
produksie van mieliesaad te verbeter.

Die voorwaarde behels bepalings vir 
die beskikbaarstelling en lisensiëring van 
sekere plantmateriaal wat in ’n genetiese 
materiaallys voorkom, wat Dow die reg het 
om te lisensieer aan enige persoon, firma 
of lisensiehouer in Suid-Afrika, behalwe 
Monsanto, op ’n nie-eksklusiewe basis en 
op voorwaardes wat billik, redelik en nie-
diskriminerend is vir enige lisensiehouer.

Om die Mededingingskommissie se 
kommer te stil rakende die vermindering 
van ’n mededingende mark vir 
plaasbestryding van plantvretende insekte 
vir sitrus in die Limpopo, die Wes-Kaap, 
Mpumalanga, die Oos-Kaap, Kwazulu-
Natal en die Noord-Kaap; sagte vrugte 
in die Wes-Kaap, Noord-Kaap, Limpopo, 
Oos-Kaap, en Noordwes; en tamaties in 
Limpopo, Mpumalanga en die Oos-Kaap, 
asook vir groente landwyd, sal DuPont 
hul plaagbeheerbesigheid in Suid-Afrika 
verkoop.
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The whole elephant is your customer
individual whenever they want to buy your 
brand of fresh produce.

Fresh produce agents have proven to 
be more than just sales and marketing 
agents of fresh produce. They offer a 
diverse range of skills and knowledge that 
not only assist the farmer but also ensure 
that the customer is viewed as the whole 
“elephant” and not provided with a partial 
experience about your fresh produce. 

Fresh produce agents provide you, as 
well as your customer, services such as:
• Serving as a central marketing system 

for all, which reduces cost and the 
producer does not have to develop his 
own marketing system;

• There is no need for producers 
to engage in a cumbersome and 
complicated marketing and sales 
system as all is managed by the fresh 
produce agent;

• There are no barriers to entry for any 
buyer segment, big or small;

• Every buyer has equal access to the 
same quality and quantities as needed;

• The fresh produce agent system 
serves as a transparent price discovery 
mechanism for both the producer and 
the buyer;

• Producers have in-time marketing 
intelligence through their agent, 
regarding the market conditions;

• The agent operates within in a trust 
relationship with the producer which 
leads to effective representation of the 
producer at the sales point;
A one size fits all approach will not 

enhance your customers journey, as you 
need a fresh produce agent who has for 
centuries seen the whole “elephant” as the 
customer. 

Contact us today (011 894 3680) or 
visit our website (https://www.apacweb.
org.za/) to ensure your customer has the 
same journey. 

If you are doing business with a registered 
fresh produce agent, there should be no 
fear that the marketing and selling of your 
produce is handled in silos. This means 
your customer is disappointed as they 
experience that the one hand does not 
know what the other hand is doing. Much 
like the parable of the blind men and an 
elephant. 

It is a story of a group of blind men 
who have never come across an elephant 
before, learn and conceptualize what the 
elephant is like by touching it. Each blind 
man feels a different part of the elephant 
body, but only one part, such as the side 
or the tail. They then describe the elephant 
based on their partial experience and their 
descriptions are in complete disagreement 
on what an elephant is. In some versions, 
they come to suspect that the other person 
is being dishonest.

Fresh produce agents have collectively 
over 150 years of experience and are 
therefore able to provide your customer 
with a seamless experience, from the first 
engagement with your agent, to bargaining 
the natural sales price. The question 
arises: are your customers obtaining the 
same aggregated services from your other 
marketing channels? 

According to ‘Insights Squared 
Statistics,’ 52% of consumers have 
made more purchases from a company 
after having a good customer service 
experience; 55% say easy access to 
information and support can make them 
loyal to a brand and 86% are willing to 
pay up to 25% more for a better customer 
experience.

To increase sales and prices, your 
marketing and sales person must be able 
to see the whole “elephant” and there’s an 
overwhelming amount of it to understand. 
But this is only possible if they can 
understand and treat each customer as an 

Lizel Pretorius from APAC 
reminds market agents:

 "The customer-journey is the 
foundation by which all aspects 

of the customer experience 
can be properly identified, 
measured, monitored, and 

aligned to cross-organisational 
business functions and 

processes." 

"Your customer’s journey may 
focus only on a part of the 

story or give an overview of the 
entire experience." 

About APAC
The Council regulates the occupations of fresh produce, export and livestock agents and maintain 
and enhance the status and dignity of those occupations and the integrity of persons practicing those 
occupations, according to Section 9, Agricultural Produce Agents Act, 12 of 1992.
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The landlocked state in Eastern India has done what many other 
states could not. Sikkim is now a completely organic state.

Prime Minister Narendi Modi 
visited the state of Sakkim, 
announcing its achievement 
of reaching 100% organic 
agriculture.

India has broken ground by creating the world’s first, fully organic, state. Not only does the country house the 
most organic farmers in the world, the state of Sikkim is now, officially the first state in the world where every 
farmer is growing organic. About 66,000 farmers on 75,000 hectares of land have completely rebuffed the 
use of pesticides, GMOs and chemical fertilizers throughout Sikkim.
Over the last 13 years, Sikkim has 
gradually removed subsidies for chemical 
fertilizers and pesticides, while purchasing 
organic certification for its farmers.
Because the state has been paying for 
the certifications, the farmers are saving 
33,000 rupees each (or approximately 
R683). This cost of certification has, 
historically, been the biggest challenge for 
the farmers to overcome.
It is still unclear how long the Indian 
government plans to pay for the subsidies, 
but if the program continues to gain 
popularity it could spread throughout the 
country.
It took 10 years for India’s eastern 
state of Sikkim to implement organic 
practices and convert 75,000 hectares 
of agricultural land into certified organic 
farms. Earlier this year, the Prime Minister 

of India formally declared Sikkim — which 
now produces 800,000 tons of organic 
produce, accounting for nearly 65% of all 
of India’s 1.24 million tons — the country’s 
first 100% organic state free of harmful 
pesticides, chemical fertilizers and toxic 
GMOs.
In 2003, the Chief Minister of Sikkim 
declared in the state legislative assembly 

that Sikkim would shun chemical pesticides 
and fertilizers and return to natural 
methods of farming. Their intention was to 
solve environmental and health problems 
caused by chemical intensive farming 
methods. Later, the state government 
banned the entry and sale of chemical 
inputs for farmland, leaving farmers with 
no option but to go organic.

Growing organic, statewide
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Growing organic, statewide
The journey wasn’t easy. There were 

farmers’ protests, dissent and resistance. 
There were worries of production falling, 
due to the heavy costs involved in the 
transition. The farmers were barely 
sustaining themselves, so questions were 
raised about feasibility of using indigenous 
technologies — like pheromone traps 
to control fruit flies, bio-pesticides, and 
bio-fertilizers — and natural alternatives 
— like compost and manure made from 
dung, decayed leaves, and dry grasses.

Though the challenges looked 
insurmountable, the government involved 
the local people in its vision. They included 
organic farming as a subject in the school 
curriculum; initiating compulsory training 
on organic farming and its advantages 
as part of capacity building; and started 
to spread awareness on the why, what 
and how of the vision. The state’s need 
to thrive on sustainable farming without 
destroying its unique diverse flora, fauna 

Khorlo Bhutia, 
Secretary of the State for 

Agriculture, remarked: “We 
were convinced, if we went 

organic, there will be a 
value addition that we can 
offer to both farmers and 

the consumers of our 
products. We have a 

terrain that cannot make us 
self-sufficient in food 

production. So we decided 
to focus on what we can 
grow in Sikkim and give 
them the value of being 

organic.

and wildlife habitat ultimately convinced 
its people to embrace the change.

Whatever we produce will be chemical 
free. Organic produce carries a premium 
demand, which can fetch good revenue for 
the farmers. We will have clean air, water 
and soil and we will do immense good 
for the biodiversity that Sikkim is blessed 
with. Also, the Himalayas are the source 
of water and when we have a clean land 
at the source, the rest of the country will 
greatly benefit.

Today, the demand for Sikkim’s 
organic produce has soared. Farmers in 
the state are already earning 20% more 
than they earned earlier. Environmental 
activist Kavita Kuruganti told Catch 
News the Sikkim story exemplifies that 
organic farming is not a ‘do nothing’ 
farming, as generally perceived; it is 
about intensification and synergizing all 
ecosystems to function at one place. At 
a farm level, what you’re trying to do is 

balance cropping and manage the soil 
ecosystem. When you intensify organic 
farming, evidence shows that yields will 
go up 35 to 40%. 

“Intensification is what is needed 
in cultivating the beneficial soil 
microorganisms and increasing the micro 
climate for them. Taking care of the micro 
climate for soil organisms helps absorb 
carbon in the atmosphere. You have a 
farm level solution to global warming right 
there.

“What happens ordinarily in organic is 
that a retailer deals with small quantities 
from a wide range of farmers. The supply 
chain is broken and disorganized. This 
adds to the cost of produce. When a state 
is 100% organic, then the costs that go 
into segregating, packaging, labeling, 
and differential pricing, are saved. 
When everything is organic, the price 
automatically falls.”
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Philagro South Africa (Pty) Ltd
Reg no: 98/10658107

PostNet Suite #378, Private Bag X025, Lynnwood Ridge 0040
Pretoria Tel: (012) 348 8808
Somerset West Tel: (021) 851 4163

Get effective control of damaging fungal diseases, insects and red spider mite with Philagro’s
powerful tomato solution:

Red spider mites
• Meothrin® controls immature and adult mites, while Smite® controls all immature stages, including eggs.
• Tank mixing of Smite® and Meothrin® is the solution for a population of red spider mites with eggs, immature and 

adult mites are present.  Besides the effectiveness of the spray programme it is also the perfect resistance strategy.
• Milbeknock® 1% EC is a gentle product which controls all stages in the lifecycle of red spider mite.

This product fits perfectly in a spray programme as a resistance strategy in conjunction with Smite® and Meothrin®.

American bollwurm
• SumiPleo® is a new product from Sumitomo Chemical Co. which is succesfully applied on tomatoes to control 

bollworm and potato tuber moth in potatoes. SumiPleo® belongs to a new chemical group and no cross-resistance
with other products registered for the same use occurs.

• With Sumi-Alpha® 200 EC and 200 EW, or Fury® 10 EW you can add two effective products to your bollworm
spray programme.

American bollworm and loopers
• With so much pressure on safer tomato cultivation, DiPel® DF and Florbac® WG is the answer you

were waiting for. These products have their origins from natural bacteria.
• These are gentle products with no withholding periods to ensure that the harvest is protected in a safe manner.

Early blight and botrytis
• Sumisclex® SC and Rovral Flo are stalwarts which are regularly applied with

satisfaction against early blight and botrytis in tomatoes.

Please consult your nearest Philagro agent about
reliable tomato products that work.

Tomato products
that work
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PRODUCTS THAT WORK
FROM PEOPLE WHO CARE

www.philagrosa.co.za
Always read the label for complete instructions. Smite®, reg. no. L6011 (act no. 36 of 1947) contains etoxazole, caution. Sumisclex® SC, reg. no. L6377 (act no 36 of 1947) contains procymidone. Sumi-
Alpha® 200 EC, reg. no. L6452 (act no 36 of 1947) contains esfenvalerate, toxic. Sumi-Alpha® 200 EW, reg. no. L8821 (act no 36 of 1947) contains esfenvalerate, harmful. Meothrin®, reg no. L 6385
(act no. 36 of 1947) contains fenpropathrin, toxic. Fury® 10 EW, reg .no. L6696 (act no. 36 of 1947) contains zeta-cypermethrin, harmfull. DiPel® DF, reg no. L 6441 (act no. 36 of 1947) contains Bacillus
thuringiensis var kurstaki, caution. Florbac® WG, reg no. L 5531 (act no. 36 of 1947) contains Bacillus thuringiensis var aizawai, caution.  Milbeknock® 1% EC, reg. no. L6654 (act no. 36 of 1947) contains
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trademarks of Sumitomo Corporation, Tokyo, Japan. Smite®, Sumisclex®, Sumi-Alpha®, SumiPleo® and Meothrin® are the registered trademarks of   Sumitomo Chemicals Co, Japan. Florbac®
and DiPel® are the registered trademarks of the Valent Bioscience Corporation, USA. Fury® and Rovral®  are the registered trademarks of FMC Corporation, USA.
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RESEARCH

Tomatoes contain antioxidants, vitamins, and other health 
beneficial compounds. They also generate a variety of biologically 
active secondary metabolites, including glycoalkaloids, that likely 
serve as natural deterrents against phytopathogens (bacteria, 
fungi, viruses, and insects). α-tomatine, the main glycoalkaloid 
in tomatoes, hydrolyzes to the aglycon tomatidine. Researchers 
believe that these compounds have the potential to be both 
beneficial for human health and, conversely, to impart toxicity. 
In terms of health promotion, tomatidine has been reported to 
mitigate hyperlipidemia and atherosclerosis and protect against 
cardiovascular disease. α-tomatine has also been described as 
prophylactic against cancer and cardiovascular disease.

In this study, Caprioli et al.1 sought to quantify tomatidine in 
11 organic and non-organic tomato samples using a solid phase 
extraction liquid chromatography mass spectrometry (SPE-LC-
MS) method they developed in a previous experiment for the 
quantification of α-tomatine. To do this, they prepped and solid 
phase extracted the samples before subjecting them to analysis 
on an Accela liquid chromatograph coupled to an LTQ Orbitrap 
Discovery hybrid platform (Thermo Scientific). For high resolution 
mass fragmentation and accurate mass studies, the team used 
an LTQ Orbitrap XL instrument (Thermo Scientific).

The team found a tomatidine concentration range of 0.00022 
to 0.03175 mg/kg for the tomato samples they analyzed. On 
average, the organic tomatoes presented a lower concentration 
(0.0073 mg/kg) as compared to non-organic tomatoes (0.0122 

mg/kg). Interestingly, this data is the exact opposite of the 
findings the researchers previously gathered for α-tomatine, 
where organic tomatoes contained twice the glycoalkaloid 
concentration of non-organic tomatoes.

While validating the method, the team found recoveries greater 
than 98.3% for tomatidine with relative standard deviations below 
6.1%. They report limits of detection and limits of quantitation of 
0.0003 mg kg-1 and 0.001 mg kg,-1 respectively. They achieved 
good linearity with a correlation coefficient above 0.999. They 
report satisfactory percentage relative errors of -0.71 to -2.85%.

In addition to quantifying tomatidine, the full scan method 
also identified and quantified two non-target metabolites: 
dehydrotomatine (m/z 1032) and (Glc)2-Gal-Tomatidine (β1-
Tomatine) (m/z 902). The team confirmed these identifications 
using accurate mass studies. This capability is useful for the 
determination of new metabolite analogues and bioconversion 
products.

Overall, the researchers report their high resolution LTQ-
Orbitrap MS method to be selective, sensitive, and efficient for 
the identification and quantification of secondary metabolites, 
including glycoalkaloids and aglycons. These findings render 
the method suitable for routine food monitoring of biologically 
active compounds that impart reported health benefits while also 
posing toxicity risk.

Secondary metabolites 
in organic & non-organic 
tomatoes

Contributed by Melissa J. Mayer

Tomato hair holds clues to evolution
New research on tomato hair, or 
trichomes, clarifies how tomatoes ended 
up with a special kind of metabolite 
called acylsugars. Acylsugars are found 
only in the Solanaceae family, which 
includes tomato and petunia plants. 
These specialized metabolites have a 
wide variety of structures and are made 
by different enzymes working together to 
carry out a series of biochemical reactions.
There are an estimated 300,000 species 
of plants in the world, producing roughly 
more than a million metabolites. Plants use 
these molecules to grow, communicate 
with each other, or to defend themselves 
against pests and disease. Humans 
benefit from many of these products for 

food, medicines, and industrial uses. 
Thousands of core metabolites are found 
in every plant, but hundreds of thousands 
are more specialized and found only in 
specific groups of plants.

“We sought to understand how this 
novel pathway originated and diversified 
across 100 million years of plant evolution,” 
says senior author Robert Last, professor 
of biochemistry and molecular biology and 
plant biology at Michigan State University. 
“This is our crystal ball, our view into 
evolution.”

The crystal ball revealed that many of 
the enzymes that make acylsugars are 
“promiscuous,” meaning that they could 
use a variety of molecules as starting 

points for their chemical reactions. This 
could be the key as to how the plants 
make a variety of acylsugars.

The scientists also discovered 
that many of the enzymes that make 
acylsugars are encoded by genes that 
were originally copies of other genes and 
that have subsequently evolved new roles.

Deciphering these codes are important 
because tomatoes’ acylsugars are natural 
pesticides. Engineering plants to produce 
acylsugars could reduce pesticide use 
in crop production. Additionally, some 
of these mechanisms could help make 
chemicals that have pharmaceutical 
value, including ones that treat cancer and 
heart conditions.

• Tomatoes’ acylsugars are natural pesticides.
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Tomatoes and subway 
systems might have 

something in common
When people design transportation systems, they are usually try-
ing to find the sweet spot where they can get people to their final 
destinations as quickly as possible, while minimizing the cost of 
building the infrastructure.

“A lot of the problems we think about in engineering—such 
as efficient, robust and low-cost networks and structures—are 
also faced by evolution,” says Saket Navlakha, senior author 
of the study and an assistant professor at the Salk Institute for 
Biological Sciences. “Solving these basic engineering problems 
gives organisms the chance to survive and adapt to the real 
world.”

Navlakha and his colleagues grew three different types of plants 
(tomato, tobacco and sorghum) in normal growing conditions and 
modified conditions, such as shade, heat, increased light and 
drought.

Then, they imaged the plants with a 3D laser scanner that 
works sort of like a reverse 3D printer: It creates a digital image 
that retains all three dimensions of the original item and none of 
the background noise. It’s better than taking a photo because you 
get richer details, like the thickness of the leaves, Navlakha says.

In total, they characterized 505 plant structures, which they 
analyzed as networks, or collections of points and edges. For 
example, the base of a plant would be one point, each branch 
was an edge, and each leaf was another point. This allowed 
Navlakha and his colleagues to analyze the structure of the plant 
the same way city planners might study a transportation system: 
as a network of connections that ferry things between points. 
People travel from one station to another. Water and nutrients 
travel from the plant's roots to its leaves for photosynthesis.

It may seem strange to think about living things like inanimate 
machines, but it’s a growing field. “In silico biology is the emerging 
frontier,” says Jonathan Lynch, a professor in the Department 
of Plant Sciences at Pennsylvania State University who was not 
involved in the study.

According to the team's findings, it’s all about trade-offs.
Navlakha focused on two main parameters: the total length of 

all branches and the distance that nutrients would need to move 
to reach leaves. For a plant to be efficient, it shouldn't use too 
much of its resources on forming branches—but it also shouldn't 
take too long for resources to reach the ends of its existing routes. 
His team found that, over time, plants come to grow in a pattern 
that allows them to minimize both of those parameters as much 
as possible. But it takes compromise; after all, having a direct 
branch to a leaf might shorten the distance resources must travel, 
but it increases the total length of the plant's plumbing system.

This balancing act corresponded almost perfectly with what's 
called the Pareto curve, the “best case scenario” when you’re 
trying to optimize two variables. Even when the plants were 
subjected to different conditions, they still stuck close to these 
optimal results. Even in droughts, heat, or darkness, the plants 
still try to minimize total length and distance travelled as much as 

possible. Which they prioritize over the other has to vary in order 
to maintain the balance.

“All plants are pushing toward this optimal tradeoff between 
the two objectives,” Navlakha says. “The way they choose might 
depend on which condition or environment they’re in.”

The only exception was when the team exposed the plant to 
more light than usual. The branch structure that developed under 
those conditions didn't seem to be the most efficient option. 
Although the paper only focuses on total length and distance 
traveled, the authors acknowledge that other factors may be at 
play as well, which could explain the differences that cropped up 
under increased light.

Navlakha thinks these new findings could help guide efforts to 
engineer the genomes of crops for increased yield. If modifying a 
gene affects a plant’s ability to optimally guide its branch growth, 
it could hurt its chances of survival.

He also hopes that the partnership can be inverted: instead 
of plant biologists learning from computer science, computer 
scientists could learn from biology. Optimization problems—
like the trade-off that plants face every day as they grow—help 
engineers design systems that can tackle complex obstacles with 
a limited amount of computing power.

“We’re also interested in seeing if there are new strategies 
from plants that can be used when designing these algorithms,” 
Navlakha says.

This isn't the first time that natural and man-made networks 
have mirrored each other: Multiple research groups have found 
that if they place oat flakes in the pattern of major cities, slime 
mold grows in formations that look just like the rail system that 
connects them—and sometimes, it finds an even better route.

By Aparna Nathan  July 26, 2017

A study published today in Cell Systems investigates how plants balance cost and performance to develop 
their complex, branched structures. But instead of using purely biological methods, the researchers drew 
from an unexpected field - computer engineering.
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